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THE LILY OF THE STRATH.
CHAPTER XXV.

THE MYSriBT EXPLAINED.
When Sir Fergus uttered the loud dee- 

pairing cry which burst from his lips when 
ne felt himself sinking into the old well’s 
black abyss, he deemed that the last moment 
of his life had come, and that he would be 
either dashed to pieces in the descent, or 
drowned in the water which he supposed, to 
be below. It was the thought of death—vio
lent, sudden and foul—which drew from him 
the sharp and bitter scream ; and the next 
instant he was whirling down through dark
ness and gloom.

Instinctively he stretched out his hands to 
clutch any object which might be within his 
reach, and in so doing caught hold of some 
bushes which had struçk their roots in the 
eoft earth in the sides near • the top. Of 
course they were not strong enough to bear 
his weight, or even materially to break his 
fall, but their resistance was strong enough 
to determine the position of his body, and to 
aend him down the shaft, so that he reached 
the bottom almost on his feet. Thus these 
bushes, though they retarded his progress 
but for an instant, prevented him from being 
dashed to pieces against the sides of the well,, 
snd from at length falling upon the bottom 
on his head, which would have been equally 
fatal. The crash of his descent was, how
ever, appallingly severe, and it was in a stun; 
ned, bruised, and bleeding condition that he 
reached the bottom, which proved to be free 
of water, though damp and miry. lie was 
conscious of his agony but for a moment,dur
ing which he gave vent to one deep groan, 
then his senses left him, and a period or bles- 
eed oblivion followed.

It did not last long, nor was it very pro
found ; for semi-consciousness was soon re
stored, and]the pain of his wounds became 
excrutiating. He could feel the blood pour
ing over bis face from gashes in his head, 
ana, from the acute pain in several of his 
hmbs, he concluded that some of these were

He groaned again in the hopelessness of 
his despair. He considered he was dying 
from the effects of his fall, but even were it 
otherwise, hunger and exposure must soon 
terminate bis existence, tie could not possi
bly climb up the sides of the well, and it was 
vain to expect assistance to reach him.— 
There, sooner or later, he must die—his fate 
unknown, his cruel and bloody murder un
discovered. His. thoughts now grew bitter

Siinst Lynedoch. J ustice would not over- 
e the latter for the crime he had commit-

Binned so deeply to secure. Animated by a 
wild desire to have the fact of his murder 
known and punished, he resolved to make an 
attempt, as long as he had strength for the 
purpose, to.record off the tablets of his pock
et-book the particulars of Lynedoch’s crime, 
so that if accident should at any time lead to 
the discovery of his body, his own hand would 
give testimony sullicient to identify him, and 
proclaim his cousin’s guilt.

With infinite pain and difficulty he suc
ceeded in opetiing the tablets. Utter dark
ness prevailed around him, for though by 
looking up he could see the circular opening 
of the well and a round patch of the blue sky 
beyond—with, strange to say, two or three 
fltars gleaming in it, though bright daylight 
Btill prevailed—yet down in the black abyss 
where he lay no ray of light penetrated. He 
could not see therefore to truce the words he 
intended to record, and had to grope with 
his hand as he wrote a few words aud added 
his signature. The.effort exhausted the little 
remnant of strength he still possessed, and a 
faintness came upon him, ,which he deemed 
to be the approach of death. Grasping, 
therefore, as firmly as he could the open tab
lets in one hand, and the fragment of cloth 
which had been wrenched from Lynedoch’s 
coat in the other, he closed his eyes and re- 

1 signed himself to his expected fate. -
A dull, dreamy lethargy settled on his 

heart and mind. A weight seemed to. lie 
upon him which he had no power to shake 
on. A strange apathy, a listless benumb- 
ment, a stunned condition that realised noth
ing, came upon him, so that he took no note 
of what was passing, nor longer felt those- 
keen and bitter feelings which had pre
viously filled his soul.

Out of this state of torpor he was gradual
ly roused by the sound of voices overhead. 
He heard the voices at first without heeding 
them. He had lost the remembrance of 
where he was, and what had, happened to 
him. He was dimly couscious ot the fact 
that human beings were speaking near him, 
but for a time he never troubled himself to 
think what concern he bad in such a mutter.

By and bye. however, his consciousness 
Increased, and h's thought grew clearer. 
The knowledge of his position returned, aud 
he suddenly became alive to the importance 
of the sounds he had heard. He cast his 
eyes eagerly upwards, and was startled to 
observe the circular opening of the . well 
nearly filled .up by men’s faces gazing down 
into the abyss.

Desperately he collected his energy, and 
gave utterance to a feeble cry. It was heard 
by those above, and they spoke down to him. 
He answered them, and beseeched their aid 
for deliverance. The re-awakening life with
in him was now fully aroused to the utmost 
of the strength which his wounds and bruises 
had left him, and trying to wipe away the 
blood which trickled from his brow over his 
eyes, he gazing upward with longing eager
ness, watching the coming and going of the 
faces which were excitedly bent over the 
well’s mouth.

* Oh, whoever you are, for God’s sake help 
me out,’ he pleaded, in feeble, plaintive, yet 
passionately earnest tones.

TO BE CONTINUKP.

Press Notices
Tiie London Advertiser.—We are 

glad to see that this spicy and readable 
journal has enlarged its borders to meet 
the requirements of its advertising pat
rons, and to afford additional room for 
matters of interest to the rending public. 
The Advertiser, since its first establish
ment, has always been a live journal, 
conducted with great enterprise, and is 
now the leading Reform newspaper west 
of Hamilton. A long and useful era of 
prosperity lies before it.

The Belleville Intelligencer.— 
Since the first establishment of this 
paper by the late Mr. Geo. Bet jainin, M. 
P. P., tliis journal , has been one of the 
most consistent and liouest advocates of 
conservatism in the eastern portion of 
this Province ; and under the manage
ment of Mr. M, Bowell, M. 1\. it hits con
tinued to increase in popularity with i:s 
party. It has been published as a daily 
for about eighteen months, and now 
makes its appearance in an-enlarged 
form. We wish it aB success. .

The Port lloiM-; Mercury.—A new 
Conservative journal has been established 
in Port. Hope by Mr. Robert Romaine, 
proprietor‘ of the Peterborough llci'ii ir, 
which presents "an excellent ' appearance, 
being a 82.-vplutno sheet printed with 
new type. The editorials are well writ
ten, and wo doubt not it will l e well 
supported.

NEW

WALL
PAPER

English and American,

JUST TO HAND AT

CUTHBERT’S,
WILL BE

Sold Cheaper than the 
Cheapest.

Guclpb, 27th April. -dw

8<A. CARD. -,8G0
MRS. HUNTER

HAS pleasure In informing the ladies of Guelph 
and vicinity that she lias made arrange

ments to carry on the

lRESSliA36£EHCê
in connection with her business. Having secured 
the services of a thoroughly competent dress
maker, highly rec'ommendcd by the first families 
of Toronto aud Boston, ladies can depend on hav
ing dresses satisfactorily made in the latest and 
most fashionable styles.

STRAW MILLINERY.
Hats and Bonnets cleaned, turned, dyed and 

re-made in the latest fashion.

JUVENILE CLOTHING.
On hand and .made to order. A large assort

ment of Goods suitable for the season on hand 
aud arriving daily.

Stumping for braiding and embroidery, new 
patterns. "

Agent for the Hamilton “City Dye Works," aud 
to Barclay Sewing Machines.

MRS. HUNTER,
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods Store, &c. 

Wyndhani-st*, Guelph, 7th April. dw

UU.BRIGG8'
THROAT AND LUNG HEALER.

mie of the safest and most reliable Remedies in 
.xistcnvo for the speedy euro of Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Sore Throat. Astlniiav Diptlieria, 
Ififlieulty of Brent Id eg, Phthisic, l’ain in the 
Side ami Breast, Qiiittsy, Bleeding of-tlio Lungs, 
nivl all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
including that worst of diseases—Consumption. 
This remedy is also valuable in Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation o! the '.Kidneys nr Urinary -Organs, 
and all Internal li.lliiiima.tii ». T Ins really superior 
remedy Should be in the possession of every fami
ly, as a timely Use of it in Vine of n n’eeiit cold 
will afford immediate "nln I", wid e ca- • of long
standing and ol appar- iulv incitrab airactei 
reailily yield to its wvndvrlul -o,,;|iiv. ud uura-. 
live properties, .its u'n.v. ;>:il unapt .1 to the 
wants of mankind make-it an ii.dis) Viisaldo ne
cessity in ewiy household. TI.'Ba'saini" virtues 
of tlie Wild Kvergre. il as an agent in the euro ot 
CIVcnumerous disr.rsv.s~of tin- Throaty Lmigs .nul 
Chest,.whieli alwav.s in uur « ver varying vllitmtv 
prevail in a greater or a less derce aie well known, 
but tlie powtr of. relieving, healing and during 
these diseases is .vidian* cd when, by seientilie 
principles it is combined with other, ingredients 
of equal value as Ifealing agents. V nt il recently 
that terrible disease, Consumption, has been cofr- 
sidercil an alllietiuii beyond the mii-li .of. medi
cine, or tin healing art. But a new era in the 
management of'Pulmonary Diseases seems to be. 
dawning upon the scientific médirai world; and 
sinve 'many distinguished phys eiaua liuV* m - 
knowledge.1 that CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
CURED, few there r;v whoatu mj.i b> n.iitrov. ri . 
their opinion. Price
Dr. J.Biiggs’UmivalledFile 

• Remedy.
Is mild, v t ellivaeiotis, and vairon, "1 b- 1 1 
Internal, External, "Bleeding aie' to king i',:> • 
in the most s-itislaetory mai.mi, will» ut iln 
least-unpleasant sensation, l! i^wril km->.n that 
thousandsupon thousands b-ve 1» < :i iiHlicted 
with thi-s disease, many of whom have sough! iV*» 
relief, but have gone to their long l.omes without 
it; The number in incredulous wIn. are ditigging 
out a miserable existence at lie: present day, 
searching and trying fora remedy We would sily 
to those who suffer, go and get aTh’X of Briggs'- 
PileRcmedy, and the trial will, not be in va.11 — 
The.rclief is immediate, and a cure soon effected 
Price §1.00

Dr. J. Briggs' Modern Curative
Is without doubt the purest, "mildest, ami most 
efficacious remedy ever di•'covered for the im
mediate relief and rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains. Frosted Feet, and 
also nil Flesh Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Ken Ids and Frost Bites. Bites ot 
Insects, More Lips, Sore Nose, Chapped Hands. 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum Ringworms, Uk-crs, Sore 
Feet, Festers, Chafed Flesh, Sore Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Serf», White .Swellings, Scale 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wounds, &e. The pro
prietor in offering this compound to the public 
has the most undoubted confidence in its .suc
cess, as it is composed of the most healing and 
pain-relicvingsubs.tauco known to mankind. The 
Curative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet as when first made.— 
Lard, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that, the 
Senates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. This Modern- 
Curative is the best household remedy in the 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price 60 ets.

S3- Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. 6 King Street, corner of Yongc, To
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. <!w

ALULA BLOCK mmmm mmsi

RETAIL GROCERY !
THE LARGEST ARRIVAL OF

John A. Wood, new dry goods
Ever brought into Guelph is at the Bradford House.

The Largest Stock, the Best Goods
THE LOWEST PRICES.

NEW TEAS!
Tlie New TEAS expressly ordered for the Alma Block Retail Trade have arrived, and 

JOHN A. WOOD confidently invites those who wish to get good value to make an early pur
chase, as they arc such Teas as arc not often seen even at the Alma Block, 

aud never elsewhere.

Takes this opportunity of informing his old friends and the public generally that his Stock is now
Complote lu every Department, embracing everything

Hew and Fashionable!
Only kept at such establishments as the BRADFORD HOUSE. As my Sto.-k is too extensive to 

enter into details, I may merely state that I have now to hand one of the BEST ASSORTED 
ever shown in Guelph, which as usual will be

SOLD AT LOWER PRICES
i>rs, 1rs, Thau at houses-with BLOWING pretensions*

to supply the public
lynips, Liquors and Tobaccos in Guclpl
with First-class Groceries «1

than commun Goods are sold at.
at equal, if not lower, prices

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
No deception practiced at JOHN A. WOOD’S. A Spade is called a 

Spade by him, and no inferior Goods-are palmed upon the 
Public from either of his Establishments.

, This department is unsurpassed in the Dominion, having the-largest stuck to choose-from, and 
no old Goods to palm oil" 011 tlie public by mean representation. 1 would particularly call your at 
tent ion to our magnificent stock of JAP ANESI3 SILKS, being the latest production of the 
Foreign Markets, at very low prices.

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED furnishing department.

JOHN A. WOOD’S stockek of Clover and Timothy
to be the best they have seen fur

lias been acknowledged by all Fanners 
many years.

TURNIP \ CAR HOT SEEDS.

From seme of tlie must favorably known Seedsmen in Oiitiirio.ÆST Noué but the BEST QUALITIES
are kept at the A LWIA BLOCK.

The Furnishing Department being a leading feature in tills establishment, I recommend all 
tending purchasers to give me a call aud see the immense stock of Tickings, Sheetings, 

Table Linens, Towellings. Cottuns, Damasks, &u. 200dozen Towel» 
at half tlie urice usually sold in other stores.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

The largest stock of Pure Caledonia Plaster,
Coarse and Fine Liverpool and Goderich Salt,

And the best assortment of General Groceries, Liquors, Pro
visions and Crockery is to be had at

JOHIsr A. WOOD’S.
Guelph,April21. 1SC9. daw f ALMA BLOCK.

This Department is still ulirlVnlh-dih the Wtf.st. Nothing .von can ask forT.ut yrit call get. AM . 
be glad to show the stock at any time. As I keep nothing but obliging assistants, you may 

depend ongetting.treated with every civility, whether you buy or nut.

MILLINERY AND MANTLE SHOW ROOMS
Tltn Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms will be opened in a FEW DAYS. Something extra may be 

expected. Wait for the Novelties.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street, Guelph, April 19 dw BRADFORD|HOU8E

PEACH, BLOW

JUST ARRIVED

AT J. & D. MARTIN’S
A CAR LO A I > OF

JT. & I>. MARTIN,
Wyndham Street, Guelph. *_i-2iid April. do

o>m o
A NEW SUPPLY-OF THE

MAS OX & HAMLIN
CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

THEY are acknowledged tlie best Instruments of their class in the world. More than threeliuu- 
dred prominent American Arti.-ds, and a grent many European Musicians have given written 

testimony to their great superiority. Tliey have been awarded SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER 
MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their 1 running eloiy was in 
winning the First Prize Medal at tlie Parie Exposition of 1867i |Tliese organs 
arc provided with all the Latest Improvements, including tlie

Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Fan Tremolo
which produces a variety of very brilliant orchestral effect, including» remarkable imitation of stringed 
instruments ; also the .nearest approach to the peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality ol 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. Tlie facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company are now so great that they can afford aud undertake to furnish not only the best, 
but also tlie Lowest Priced Organs made. Every instrument iwfully warranted for five 
years, and furnished atprices ranging from $50 to$1000 and upwards. w---

ILLUS't BATED CATALOGUES with full description and prices of the varions styles 
of Instruments sent free to any applicant. Canvassing Agents wauled.

W. WARNER CLARK, Guelph.
Guelph, 13th April. dwtf

SHARPE’S SEED STORE.
a R E A T

JACKSON’S EXCHANGE OFFICE,
Opposite tlu- Miÿkvt House.

CHEAPFARES OF

C. & A. SHARPE
Call attention to their stock of SEEDS, the growth of 1868, consisting of

1 MANGEL WURTZEL SEED !
LONG RED, very large S'did variety suitable for deep soils.
I.< >NO YELLOW, tiir deep soils, grows very large ;u d keeps well.
YELLOW GLOBE, very heavy cropper for shallow soils,
RED GLOBE, fur sliallow soils, keeps well ami very .solid.

SIIARl’E'S INTERMEDIATE, recently introduced hyll.& F. Sharpe, and proved to be the best 
variety of Mangel grown'both us regards crop, solidity and keeping : is of oval shape, and grows 
well on either deep or, shallow soil.

To souIforw?stingieouth CROCKERY & GLASSWARE
United States.

a \

The undersigned 1. ", -df> -,dlTB Ixi.T-S
toanv point South «*>Vv-t hv the popular and

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD. The whole Stock must he sold within 20 (lays !
FARES t HEAP. ..ud Ti. k- is f„v any yea- 

JOHN JAi KSV-N.

R.TUOTTER
(LucTrotter & Graham.)

y.

1. I1 f liu-ii;e>-i j:i order to meet the wants my rapidly

11 either deep or, 1

CARROT SUED.
EARLY SCARLET HORN, short, for shallow soil, when sown thick is very prolific.
LONG RED XLTHL'GHAM, very large mid solid, good for deep swil.
LONG "ORA NG E. for luldt- use, and superior lor livid/•ultiire xviier.- the soil is deep.
SCARLET I NT ER MEDIATE, grows very thick ymt is "one of the heaviest croppers ! does well 011 

shallow soil.
WHITE DELHIA N-? a large -variety for field cult me, grows very abundant oh deep soil.

ALL VARIETIES OF FIELD, GARDEN" AND
1'LOWEIt JiKEDS.

HUPKR-rmsPllATK OF LIME AX1) Ji.lir BOXE DUST.

Catalog»!

Glltil)di, April 28,

•nt 1»iht krkk 10 any address on applient run.
C. & A. SHARPE, Market Square, Guelph.

If your nervts seem to snap, anti t- 
crack, jerk and jump, and play all sort»-] 
of pranks, from .the top of your lroad to - 
the tipsoi your toes, now sl)ootin«r fonli 
like lightning along one unfortunaày 
nerve, now trying to tin another into a 
thousand knots, then attempting to make 
a bowstring of another, sometimes in the 
region of the heart, again in the face, 
head, neck, &e.; in short? if you have. iifjïff . ,
neuralgia in its worst, form, with all the 1 corner of Wvi 
agony distilled to its ir iai excruciating | KKrcin.-x-'i: 
degré,, use Briggs’ Al jerantor and Ida; T|l„ ,,,
trice your neuralgia, with all its demons subscriber 1*. .'..mpete fur, i: 
lias departed, and once again you will I “Prize Dentistry,;’ a- tl.

xfâ-- SILVER GREER

rfHj
DENTIST, - GUELPH. GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN!

Over E. Ilarv.
and Ma.-d.i 
VCC'Ssful P

k Co's Drug Stoi 
•lists. V1

know liow to live wifliout it. Price, $1 
per bottle. Sold by E. Harvey & Vo.
tiueiph.

Ivnin-d Ly all Dental
adop.edIyf-w,ifany 

1 Gucl|-'.‘, 2tith April, 1S08.

HÏÏGH WALKER,
dw I Guetlll; Apr:! 23. Opposite he English church

as Ale and
FOR SALE IN ANY QUANTITY.

Quarter Barrels, Half Barrels, or by the Dozen,
At the Store of E. CARROLL & CO., No. 2, Day’s llloek.

E. CARROLL & CO.,


